
Estonian Folklore 
If you treat the Skylark spirit well at the
start of spring, it will give you good luck
and good health for a year, but if you
treat it poorly then it takes away your

ability to sing.

Happy Birthday
Aiki Lehtsalu &
Kristjan Porm Sõrve History

How many wooden tared/ huts of 8 beds
were there originally?

 
 

Fold your toilet paper like a hotel
Sleep in another bed or the floor so you don't have to
make yours everyday 
Get creative with your bribes (day spa vouchers would
go a long way!)
Test the tightness of your sheets by bouncing a coin
of them
Pack a cleaning buddy aka your vacuum cleaner 
Refrain from 'messy deposits' just 

Clean your tare the night before 

Hot tips for inspection from years gone by:
Dot and Toni

 

      before inspection to ensure a 
      fresh smelling bathroom

      for a stress free morning

 

Tare 4:
Colour: Blue- because everything

was Sōrve themed
 

Emoji:        because it was really fun
and everyone was cheering for

their team.
 

Image : 
 

Special mention to Sport and
Rec for our delicious BBQ style
dinner last night- it was a HIT! 

ÜLEVAATUS
RESULTS

1ST -TARE 3 
2ND -TARE 4
= TARE 2
4TH -TARE 5
= TARE 7  
6TH -TARE 6
7TH-  TARE 1  
8TH-   TARE 8
= TARE 9
= TARE 10

Family Feud
A night filled with questions, games and mummies.

 
What would be a colour, emoji and image that captures
the night for you?

Tare 9:
Colour- Green, because they

won
Emoji: 
Image: 
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Said at SõrveSaid at Sõrve
'What's your favorite Land rover engine?'

said on A group hike

Maie Pikkat
According to legend, our beloved Estonian Pirukad unfortunately

derived from the Russian Perogi. But the Eestlased have perfected
this wonderful treat for us to enjoy for many generations. A

pirukas is generally made with a yeast dough, but could also be
made with a flaky pastry dough. The best ones (in my opinion), and
most popular  are the half moon shapes, but they can be prepared

on a sheet pan, as a roll or a tart. Fillings a varied including pork,
beef, ham, bacon, onion, cabbage, carrot, mushrooms or anything
your imagination can think of. Southern Estonians tend to use pork

- which is what my family tradition is, in my observation, the
Northern Estonians use beef. My family recipe has been handed
down to me from my grandmother, and is now being used by my

children, making it four generations old. 
 

When preparing pirukad it is a family/village affair, as there are
many processes involved, making this delectable delight. We are
fortunate enough to have a 'village' of people at Sõrve to make

them this year for everyone to enjoy for the 60th celebrations, as
they are traditionally a celebration food. 

A labor of Love...Pirukad 

SÕRVE SOSIN

Käsitöö
In Käsitöö, A grupp have been working on wooden carving
boxes, drawing some inspiration from traditional Estonian

carvings. 
B grupp have already made their own jelly soap to encourage
that personal hygiene at Sõrve (Ujumine ei ole dužž!) and are

now creating beaded keychains. 

Pirukad Quiz
How many pirukad did A & B

Group manage to make?
 

Submit your answers (with
your name) into the box in

the söögisaal for your chance
to win a prize!



INSERT folk costume display
PHOTOS

A-Grupp Vs Leaders
 

In an absolutely thrilling match of indoor
rahvastepall, dignity and pride were on the

line! Juhid took the first match but lost
their momentum in the second. With

some fair decisions from the experienced
and respected referee Arvi, the Juhid
prevailed the champions this year. 

2-1 JUHID, JUHID, JUHID! 

This is how you rahvaste a rahvastepall!

Ju
hid

20
23

dead cockroach or mad skills?

SÕRVE SOSIN
Folk Costume Display

 
The Estonian Folk Costumes in Australia Display

and Photography exhibition is now open. We have
a selection of costumes for viewing as well as a

portrait gallery of our community members
wearing rahvarõivad. We aim to preserve the

history & provenance of Estonian Folk costumes
in Australia via photography and documentation.

 
Mai Buchert - Käsitööring

 
 



Esto Quiz

Submit your answers (with your name) into the
box in the söögisaal for your chance to win a

prize!
Answers from yesterday: 
C. Thank you to the Czar of Russia for
freedom from slavery 
Bonus: 1. K. A. Hermann - "Isamaa ilu hoides“,
2. "Kuku sa kägu, kuldalindu“
3. K. Türnpu - „Troost“
4. M. Härma - „Enne ja nüüd“
5. E. Kapp - „Kalevipoeg“

Why did Faehlmann think Estonian language
doesn’t have distinct he and she for gender? 

1.

a. Estonian language was not as developed as
German and French languages. 

b. There was no need to create superfluous words
since throughout history in Estonian culture, both

men and women have roles that were equally
respected.

c. In fact there is a distinct male and female gender
but throughout time, Estonians have dropped it to

show defiance against German and Russian
influences, 

d. To confuse their masters.

BONUS: Where is the kingdom of Kalev located? 
 

C grupp are always up
for an impromptu

dance party! 

C Group building their cars
for a night at the drive in

movies!

Said at SõrveSaid at Sõrve

"Baby Kaia, baby Kaia, baby Kaia!" X 20
- C Grouper

Got suggestions
for Sosin? Scan
this QR Code to

fill in a short
feedback form 

SÕRVE HOROSCOPESSÕRVE HOROSCOPES

Libra

Good karma is
coming your way!
Take some risks

today

Scorpio

Keep a pen in your
pocket at all times,

you will need it
soon

Sagittarius

You will make a
new friend!

Beware the colour
blue

 A GROUP HIKE REPORT- Tare 6
The Sosin Team reached out to Tare 6 to

report on the overnight hike and their media
team 'declined to comment' 
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One tare 6 elanik has an instant coffee addiction
 

Crushes across A and B group.
 

An Isa on Geebung is a recovering soda stream-aholic.
 

A juht crush in the youngest boys hut. 
  

LINNUKE OKSAL ÜTLES

Kuidas läheb?

Tänansed Eesti sõnad
Kiik - swing

Pada- cauldron
Släng: 

Käkitegu- Piece of cake.  
 

''Getting a bullseye in Archery is Käkitegu''
 



Kiired küsiumused/Kiired küsiumused/
Quick questionsQuick questions

Jordan- Tare 8
Tomato or bbq sauce

Man bun or mullet
Rahvastepall or laptu 

Pants or shorts- Shorts
Folding or scrunched
Basketball or cricket 

The key to my heart is...
 the Sõrve fruit bats

-Lucy Semenov 

''I promise I won't judge
you if I see you on the

edge of your seat before
the 'seconds' sign goes up''

-Alex Horner

A sit down with your Juhid

Have you got a special
memory from the past

60 years of Sõrve?
Be part of the

celebrations by
sharing a photo and
memory from your

time at camp by
scanning this QR code.

 

Võta Viis/Take 5
with Tare 9 

Suur Munamägi
Your favorite ice cream flavor?

Raspberry sorbet
Your favorite subject at school? Math
Who is your hero? Cristiano Ronaldo

CR7
What is your Hogwarts house?

Slytherin
 

Võta Viis/Take 5
with Tare 4
Tammepuu

Your favorite ice cream flavor?
Chocolate

Your favorite subject at school? Art
Who is your hero? Lily

What is your hogwarts house?
Gryffindor 

Sõrve History
Sõrve History Answer: 

15
 
  

We acknowledge the traditional owners of the land where
Sõrve is held, the Awabakal People. sorvesummercampSõrve Summer Camp

Visit EstoniaVisit EstoniaVisit EstoniaVisit EstoniaVisit EstoniaVisit EstoniaVisit EstoniaVisit EstoniaVisit EstoniaVisit EstoniaVisit EstoniaVisit Estonia
Ice road – the symbol of a

great Estonian winter
When the winter gets cold

enough to create thick ice, all
the official ice roads in Estonia
can be opened. These provide
a total of more than 80 km of
ice roads. There are 7 official

ice roads in Estonia
connecting the mainland and

various islands. 
 This may seem novel, exciting

and even unbelievable for
someone from a different

culture. And ice roads provide
unforgettable travel

experiences.

Grant Success
 The Estonian Ministry of Culture (Integratsiooni Sihtasutus)

provided a grant towards the Saturday cultural
performance, "The Story of Estonian Awakening" at Sõrve.

logo designed
by Lachlan Bell
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https://www.visitestonia.com/en/where-to-go/islands

